
MODEL 4 
 

PROBĂ DE VERIFICARE  A CUNOŞTINŢELOR  DE  LIMBA ENGLEZĂ PENTRU  ADMITEREA  
 ÎN  CLASA  A  IX-A LA CLASELE CU PROGRAM  BILINGV  

 
 

I. Choose the correct word/words: (10 points; 1 point/item) 
 

We all know that if a person (1) wants/explains something badly enough, he will find a way of 
getting (2) it/ its. That is what Steven Spielberg has proved (3) since/for he was a little boy. He has become 
one of the most famous scriptwriters, producers and (4) amateur/influential directors of our time. He 
started his career when he was still a boy (5) using/used to his father’s cine-camera to film toy trains and 
later in school when he (6) did/made several science fiction films. His excellent film productions have 
made him famous worldwide as one of (7) children’s/childrens favourite film makers. The plots of his 
films, the amazing (8) special/especially effects he has been using and the imaginary creatures he (9) 
presents/ acts, excite our imagination and make us travel (10) in/ by the past, present and future.   
 
II. Choose the correct item: (20 points; 1 point/item) 
 
1. . ………………………………………………………….………..anything special tonight ? 
 A. do you do B. did you do  C. are you doing                 D. have you done   
2. I …………………………………………….…he is right.. 
 A. am thinking  B. am thought   C. thinking      D. think 
3. George……………………………………………………………….…...water polo so far. 
 A. is never playing B. has never played     C. never plays     D. has been played 
4. The washing machine broke………………yesterday.  
 A. in   B. down          C. up          D. around 
5. I can’t go out now. I have been trying to finish my project ...................... two hours. 
 A. during  B. for         C. since           D. until 
6. If you have a ……………………………………………………., you must go to the dentist. 
 A. toothache           B. teethache     C. toothaches        D. teethsache  
7. I’m looking forward to ………………………………..…………………………… you again. 
 A. see                B. seeing                C. seen       D. have seen 
8. How many  …………..are there in the yard? 

A. sheeps             B. sheep               C. sheep’s           D sheepes 
9. That is the man …………….......... bag was stolen on the train. 
 A. what      B. who     C. which              D. whose 
10.  ………………………………………..……children love pop music.  
 A. The   B. -        C. A      D. An   
11. It’s very sunny today, you must …………………….… sunscreen lotion when you go outside. 
 A. to use  B. to be using             C. use                    D. using  
12. Do I …………………………………………..……answer all these questions, teacher? 
 A. ought to  B. have to  C. must     D. can 
13. Australia is the  .................................. continent in the world. 
 A. smallest   B. smaller       C. small    D. more small 
14. When she was very young, Susie…………………………….……………go to school by bus. 
 A. used to     B. was using to      C. was used to           D. used   
15. Stormchasing is so dangerous that very …………………people take it up as a career.    
 A. a few        B. few           C. little            D. a little 
16  She was allowed to leave early …………..……………. she had an exam.   
 A. then             B. but                C. because        D. unless 
17. The article……………………………………….in the school magazine next week.  
 A. are published        B. will be published     C. to be published     D to publish 
18. …………………………………………………………………...bicycle was stolen last night.  

A. Him                       B. He’s                   C. His                  D. He 



 
19. If we take care of our planet, our planet………………………….……………...care of us. 
 A. take           B. has taken    C. will take           D. to take 
20. I prefer tennis …………………………………………………………………………..basketball  
 A. than    B. rather    C. to         D. from                                 
 
III. Write the sentences in reported speech, beginning as shown: 
 (10 points; 2 points/item)  
 
1.  “I have to read this book.” 
  Frank said……………………………………………………………………………………. 
2.  “I’ll see you tomorrow”. 
 He told her that ………………………………………………..……………………………... 
3.  “I am working now, I can’t help you”. 
 James said that he………..……………………………………………………………………. 
4.  “Is this house for sale?” 
 The woman  wanted to know……………………………………………………………......... 
5.  “Don’t put so much sugar in your tea!”  
 The doctor advised me………………………………………………………………………… 
 
IV. Use the word at the end of each sentence to form a word that fits in the blanks: (10 points; 2 
points/item).  
 
1. Steven has no………………………………………….……of going for a picnic.       (INTEND)          
2. Country life is healthy and …………………………………………………….…….      (PEACE) 
3. Ronaldo was very ……………………….…………………..….………to score again.   (LUCK)  
4. We have to protect ……………………………………………..…….species.     (ENDANGER)    
5. The girl sang ………………………………………..…..……in the last concert.  (BEAUTIFUL)  
 
V. Put the verbs in the brackets in the correct form: (10 points;2 points/item)  
 
1. Unless it ( rain) ………………………………………. tomorrow, we will go on the trip. 
2. If I were you, I ……………….………………………………..………. (go) to the party . 
3. If I find Benny’s number, I (give) ………………………………..………………it to you. 
4. Give me a call when you………………………………………..……(arrive) at the hotel. 
5. Will you forgive me if I…………………..………….………………… (tell) you the truth?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTĂ:  
 

• Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii. 
• Timpul de lucru alocat: 60 de minute. 
• Punctajul maxim: 70 de puncte (din care10 puncte din oficiu). 
• Toate răspunsurile trebuie transferate pe foaia tipizată. 

 
 
 
 



KEY-barem 

 

I. 10 points;1 point/item 
 

   1) wants 
   2) it 
   3) since 
   4) influential 
   5) using 
   6) made 
   7) children’s 
   8) special 
   9) presents 
 10) in 
 
 
II. 20 points; 1 point/item 

 
    1)C; 2)D; 3)B; 4)B; 5)B; 6)A; 7)B; 8)B; 9)D; 10)B;  
    11)C; 12)B; 13)A; 14)A; 15)B; 16)C; 17)B; 18)C; 19)C; 20)C. 
 
 
III. 10 points; 2points/item 

 
     1) ...(that) he had to read that book. 
     2) ...he would see her the following day. 
     3) ...was working at the moment and could not/ couldn’t help me/him/her/you 
     4) ...if that house was for sale 
     5) ...not to put so much sugar in my tea. 

 
 

IV. 10 points; 2 points/item 
 

1) intention 
2) peaceful 
3) lucky 
4) endangered 
5) beautifully 

 
 

V. 10 points; 2 points/item 
 

1) rains 
2) would/’d go 
3) will 
4) arrive 
5) tell 
 
 
 
 
Nota: Punctajul maxim: 70 de puncte ( din care 10 puncte din oficiu). 

 


